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Return to Work Checklist 

Posting and Policies 

□

□ 

Post the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) aster in a visible place. Where employees

will remain working from home, send by email or post to Company intraweb or employee website.

Review and revise hiring practices and policies:

0 Have staffing needs changed?

0 Do you need to change benefits or pay to become more competitive?

0 Use remote interviewing techniques as much as possible.

0 Update onboarding practices.

0 If you are recalling only some workers that were laid-off or furloughed, ensure your practices

for determining who to recall do not discriminate against any group of employees. 

D Review and revise leave policies: 

0 Know how the FFCRA affects your previous policies and practices. 

0 Consider implementing PTO/vacation rollovers, grace periods, and revise guidelines for usage 

if vacation is forfeited if not used by year end. 

0 Consider implementing or revising bereavement leave policies. 

0 Ensure that all employees have access to and an understanding of all leave policies that may 

apply to them. 

D 

D 

Review and revise work from home and child care policies.  

Update work travel policies in light of any new orders in your state and any new practices being 

implemented in the workplace to keep employees/customers safe. 

D Distribute all new or revised policies to all employees. 

Health and Safety 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

Explain company policies and procedures related to illness, cleaning and disinfecting, and work 

meetings and travel. 

Educate employees on how to reduce the spread of C0VID-19 at home and at work (follow Centers 

for Disease Control and Prevention recommendations). 

For employees returning to a worksite, make sure they understand what's expected of them in 

the workplace. For example, must they wear face masks or face coverings? Will protective items 

and hand sanitizer be provided? Are workplace hours different? Will you be taking employees' 

temperatures each day when they arrive? Is teleworking or staggered shift work allowed/ 

encouraged? 

Ensure that all employees who are currently ill or have contact with an ill family member stay home 

(follow CDC recommendations for length of time). 
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